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Abstract. 

 

The G protein–coupled thrombin receptor
can induce cellular responses in some systems by trans-
activating the epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptor.
This is in part due to the stimulation of ectoproteases
that generate EGF receptor ligands. We show here that
this cannot account for the stimulation of proliferation
or migration by thrombin of Swiss 3T3 cells. Thrombin
has no direct effect on the activation state of the EGF
receptor or of its downstream effectors. However,
thrombin induces the subcellular clustering of the EGF
receptor at filamentous actin–containing structures at
the leading edge and actin arcs of migrating cells in as-
sociation with other signaling molecules, including Shc

 

and phospholipase C

 

g

 

1. In these thrombin-primed
cells, the subsequent migratory response to EGF is po-

tentiated. Thrombin did not potentiate the EGF-stimu-
lated EGF receptor phosphorylation. Thus, in Swiss
3T3 cells the G protein–coupled thrombin receptor can
potentiate the EGF tyrosine kinase receptor response

 

when activated by EGF, and this appears to be due
to the subcellular concentration of the receptor with
downstream effectors and not to the overall ability of

 

EGF to induce receptor transphosphorylation. Thus, the
EGF receptor subcellular localization which is altered by

 

thrombin appears to be an important determinant of the
efficacy of downstream EGF receptor signaling in cell
migration.
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Introduction

 

Cell cycle progression and cell migration can be activated
by hormone receptors through stimulation of signaling

 

systems that are incompletely characterized. Such recep-
tors include those that couple to heterotrimeric GTP-
binding proteins and those with intrinsic tyrosine kinase
activity. Among these, thrombin receptors are known to

 

be capable of stimulating at least four G proteins, G

 

q

 

, G

 

i

 

,
G

 

12

 

, and G

 

13

 

 (Crouch et al., 1990; LaMorte et al., 1993; Of-
fermanns et al., 1994; Post et al., 1996; Verrall et al., 1997;
Gohla et al., 1999), complicating our understanding of the
mechanisms of stimulation of cell proliferation by this hor-
mone. Our laboratory and others have shown that these G
proteins convey receptor and downstream signals to dis-
tinct phases of the proliferative process. G

 

i

 

 has been
shown to mediate at least part of the mitogenic response
to thrombin (Verrall et al., 1997), and to also be trans-
forming when constitutively activated (Pace et al., 1991;
Gupta et al., 1992). We have shown that G

 

i

 

 signaling oc-

curs in Swiss 3T3 cells late in the cell cycle where it regu-
lates transition through M phase (Crouch and Simson,
1997). In contrast, the G

 

12

 

/G

 

13

 

 pathway appears to regu-
late stimulation of actin polymerization and stress fiber
formation (Buhl et al., 1995; Gohla et al., 1999). This path-
way may not play a direct role in the cell cycle. Previous
work has shown that activated mutants of G

 

12

 

 and G

 

13

 

 are
transforming, and promote growth in soft agar (Voyno-
Yasenetskaya et al., 1994), but such transfection alone did
not confer stimulation of pathways such as mitogen-acti-
vated protein (MAP)

 

1

 

 kinase. Rather, constitutively acti-
vated G

 

12

 

 and G

 

13

 

 potentiated the stimulation of these
pathways by growth factors (Voyno-Yasenetskaya et al.,
1994). G

 

12

 

 and G

 

13

 

 may allow G protein–coupled receptor
stimulation of tyrosine kinases and thus association of
adapter proteins (Collins et al., 1997; Needham and Ro-
zengurt, 1998). G

 

q

 

, in contrast, does appear to be neces-
sary for activation of early aspects of the cell cycle, includ-
ing DNA synthesis, probably through stimulation of PLC
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and generation of diacylglycerol, and activation of PKCs
(De Vivo et al., 1992; Kalinec et al., 1992; Verrall et al.,
1997). Therefore, the varied involvement of multiple G
proteins in distinct aspects of receptor activation of the
cell cycle may allow the full mitogenic stimulus to be pre-
sented to the cell in a coordinated fashion.

Recently, it has been found in some systems that at least
part of the mitogenic stimulus of thrombin receptors and
other G protein–coupled receptors can come from the
transactivation of the EGF receptor (Daub et al., 1996,
1997; Vaingankar and Martins-Green, 1998; Luttrell et al.,
1999; O’Hackel et al., 1999). Thrombin, endothelin-1, mus-
carinic agonists, angiotensin II, and lysophosphatidic acid
(LPA) each stimulated the tyrosine phosphorylation of the
EGF receptor, and inhibition of EGF receptor function re-
duced the mitogenic stimulus of each G protein–coupled re-
ceptor. Other studies have shown varying degrees of such
transactivation of receptor- and receptor-like tyrosine ki-
nases by G protein–coupled receptors (Della Rocca et al.,
1999). However, it has been proposed that transduction of a
mitogenic response from a G protein–coupled receptor re-
quires the EGF receptor and its intact tyrosine kinase do-
main (Carpenter, 1999). Most recently, evidence has been
presented to implicate G protein–coupled receptor–medi-
ated activation of ectoproteases in release of EGF receptor
ligands from the cell surface as a mechanism of EGF recep-
tor transactivation (Prenzel et al., 1999).

In addition to the mitogenic actions of thrombin, this
growth factor also strongly stimulates migration of Swiss 3T3
cells, a response that requires the activation by thrombin of
p70 S6 kinase (p70

 

S6k

 

) (Crouch, 1997; Berven et al., 1999) and
phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (Johanson et al., 1999). Cell mi-
gration is associated with dramatic changes in the structure of
the cytoskeleton that accompany cellular polarization. These
involve polymerization of actin and protrusion of microtu-
bules at the leading edge of cells. The F-actin structures in mi-
gratory fibroblasts include stress fibers, the actin fringe at the
anterior surface, and semicircular arcs (actin arcs), the latter
moving posteriorly as the cell moves forward (Soranno and
Bell, 1982; Heath and Holifield, 1993; Nabi, 1999). The func-

 

tions of these actin structures are thought to be largely struc-
tural, although those of the actin arc are unclear.

Here, we have further examined the signaling systems of
the thrombin receptor in Swiss 3T3 cells, with particular rele-
vance to the potential involvement of the EGF receptor in
mitogenic and migratory stimulation. We have examined the
interaction between signaling by endogenous thrombin and
EGF receptors, so that promiscuous effects between path-
ways due to receptor overexpression are not a consideration.
We show in our Swiss 3T3 cell clone that EGF receptor trans-
activation is not part of the initial cellular response activated
by thrombin, which is independent of this receptor. However,
our data show that thrombin can induce the subcellular redis-
tribution and clustering of the EGF receptor which potenti-
ates subsequent activation by EGF, and this is achieved in
part by its receptor-mediated association with the actin arc.

 

Materials and Methods

 

Materials

 

Except as otherwise stated, materials were derived as described elsewhere
(Crouch, 1997; Berven et al., 1999; Johanson et al., 1999). The p70

 

S6k

 

 substrate
peptide (AKRRRLSSLRA) was synthesized by Dr. Peter Milburn and co-
workers (John Curtin School of Medical Research, Australian National Uni-
versity). Antibodies to Shc, Grb2, EGF receptor, and phosphotyrosine (4G-
10) were purchased from Upstate Biotechnology, p42/p44 kD MAP kinase
antibodies from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., phospho-specific p42/p44
kD MAP kinase antibodies from New England Biolabs, Inc., AG1478 from
Calbiochem-Novabiochem, and Texas red-X phalloidin and carboxy fluores-
cein diacetate, succinimidyl ester AM (CFSE) from Molecular Probes.

 

Swiss 3T3 Cell Culture, DNA Synthesis, p70

 

S6k

 

 Activity 
Measurements, Immunoprecipitation, Western Blotting, 
Immunohistochemistry, and Confocal Microscopy

 

The above measurements and experimental approaches were carried out
as described previously (Crouch, 1997; Berven et al., 1999; Johanson et al.,
1999).

 

Cell Fractionation

 

Swiss 3T3 cells were fractionated into membrane/cytosol, cytoskeletal,
and nuclear fractions using Triton X-100 lysis buffer and differential cen-

Figure 1. Thrombin-induced DNA synthesis is not
dependent on EGF receptor tyrosine kinase activity
in Swiss 3T3 cells. The abilities of thrombin and
EGF to induce DNA synthesis of Swiss 3T3 cells in
the presence or absence of the EGF receptor kinase
inhibitor AG1478 were measured by the incorpora-
tion of [3H]thymidine. Cells were left inactive or
stimulated with dilutions of thrombin (diluted as in-
dicated from a maximum of 6 U/ml) or EGF (maxi-
mum of 60 nM) for 24 h in the presence of [3H]thy-
midine. Thrombin was a more effective agonist than
EGF but EGF was much more sensitive to inhibi-
tion by AG1478 (0.5 mM) than thrombin. Results
are the mean 6 SEM of 8–12 observations from two
experiments.
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trifugation, as described previously (Crouch, 1997; Berven et al., 1999; Jo-
hanson et al., 1999).

 

Cell Migration Assay

 

Cell migration was assessed using CFSE-labeled cells in transwell cham-
bers. Cells were grown to confluency in tissue culture flasks in DME with
10% FCS. Cells were then rinsed twice with Hank’s balanced salt solution
and incubated in this for 20 min with CFSE (10 

 

m

 

M). This medium was
then discarded, and cells were washed once with DME with 10% FCS,
once with DME alone, and finally incubated overnight in DME alone.
The following day, cells were harvested with trypsin (Crouch, 1997; Ber-
ven et al., 1999; Johanson et al., 1999) and resuspended in DME. Cells
(350 

 

m

 

l) were aliquoted into transwell inserts (8 

 

m

 

m, Falcon HTS Fluoro-
blok; Becton Dickinson) and agonists or inhibitors were added as indicated
in the figure legends. The insert was then loaded into the culture plate,
which contained DME (800 

 

m

 

l) in each well with or without agonist, as in-
dicated. Migration of cells through the optically opaque insert membrane
to the lower culture plate well was assessed by measurement of cellular
CFSE fluorescence using a Cytofluor II fluorescence plate reader (Per-
Septive Biosystems) with excitation and emission wavelengths of 485 and
530 nm, respectively. Readings were taken immediately after addition of
cells and at hourly or half-hourly intervals thereafter.

 

Results

 

Thrombin and EGF Activate DNA Synthesis: 
Differential Dependence on EGF Receptor Tyrosine 
Kinase Activity

 

Both thrombin and EGF stimulated the synthesis of DNA
in Swiss 3T3 cells, but thrombin was a much more effective
stimulus than EGF for this response (Fig. 1). To examine
the requirement of the EGF receptor tyrosine kinase in
each of these responses, cells were preincubated for 1 h with
or without the EGF receptor kinase inhibitor AG1478 (0.5

 

m

 

M). AG1478 completely inhibited DNA synthesis stimu-

Figure 2. Thrombin does not activate the EGF receptor in Swiss
3T3 cells. Swiss 3T3 cells were left inactive (0) or were stimulated
for 5 min with EGF (E5, 10 nM) or thrombin (1 U/ml) for 1 min
(T1) or 5 min (T5) in the presence or absence of AG1478 (0.5
mM). Cells were lysed and extracted proteins were immunoprecip-
itated with (A) EGF receptor antibodies or (B) phosphotyrosine
antibodies. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and Western
blotted for phosphotyrosine (A) and Shc (B). It can be seen that
the EGF receptor was tyrosine phosphorylated when cells were
acutely activated with EGF (5 min). Thrombin had no effect on
the phosphorylation state of the EGF receptor (A). In all lanes
there were equal amounts of EGF receptor immunoprecipitated
(not shown). Similarly, EGF brought about the association of 52-
and 66-kD forms of Shc with phosphotyrosine immunoprecipi-
tates, but thrombin had little such effect (B). The heavy chain
(HC) of the immunoprecipitating antibodies is indicated, as are
positions of molecular weight standards (shown in kD) in B. Qual-
itatively identical results were seen in four separate preparations.

 

Table I. EGF Stimulation, but Not Thrombin Stimulation, of 
p70

 

S6k

 

 Activity Is Abolished by AG1478

 

Stimulus
p70

 

S6k

 

 activity (percentage of
unstimulated control)

 

Unstimulated control 100 

 

6

 

 2.7
Unstimulated 

 

1

 

 AG1478 68 

 

6

 

 4.2*
EGF 678 

 

6

 

 87

 

‡

 

EGF 

 

1

 

 AG1478 81 

 

6

 

 3.7*
Thrombin 231 

 

6

 

 21

 

‡

 

Thrombin 

 

1

 

 AG1478 171 

 

6

 

 15*

 

‡

 

Swiss 3T3 cells were left unstimulated or were activated with EGF (10 nM) or throm-
bin (1 U/ml) in the presence or absence of the EGF receptor kinase inhibitor AG1478
(0.5 

 

m

 

M) for 1 h. Cells were then lysed with Triton X-100–containing buffer and
p70

 

S6k

 

 was immunoprecipitated from the membrane plus cytosol fraction. The activity
of p70

 

S6k

 

 precipitated was quantitated by a kinase assay involving phosphorylation of
an S6 kinase peptide substrate in the presence of [

 

g

 

-

 

32

 

P]ATP. There was no difference
in amount of p70

 

S6k

 

 protein precipitated in the different samples (not shown). It can be
seen that AG1478 totally inhibited EGF stimulation of p70

 

S6k

 

 while only partially
inhibiting the unstimulated value and that stimulated by thrombin. Results are the
mean 

 

6 

 

SE of six samples from two experiments.
*Significantly reduced compared with response in the absence of AG1478.

 

‡

 

Significantly greater than unstimulated control, 

 

P

 

 

 

, 

 

0.05 Student’s 

 

t

 

 test.

Figure 3. Thrombin-induced MAP kinase activation is resistant
to inhibition by AG1478. Swiss 3T3 cells were activated with (A)
thrombin (T, 1 U/ml) or (B) EGF (E, 10 nM) for 1, 2, 5 or 15 min,
as indicated, in the presence or absence of AG1478 (0.5 mM).
Cells were lysed with SDS-PAGE sample buffer, and proteins
were separated by SDS-PAGE, Western blotted, and probed
with phospho-specific MAP kinase (MAPK) antibodies. It was
found that EGF was a much more potent agonist for MAP kinase
activation than thrombin, and that the EGF response was abol-
ished by AG1478 treatment. While a weaker agonist, the throm-
bin stimulation of MAP kinase activation was only partially in-
hibited by AG1478. The time courses of activation of MAPK
were different for thrombin and EGF. Whereas thrombin desen-
sitized after 15 min (A), the response to EGF was maintained at
this time point (B). The positions of 42- and 44-kD forms of MAP
kinases are shown. The same effects were observed in two sepa-
rate cell preparations.
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Figure 4. Thrombin induces the clustering of EGF recep-
tors but not associated tyrosine phosphorylation. Swiss
3T3 cells were activated with thrombin for 5 h and then
fixed and incubated with antibodies to the EGF receptor
(EGFR) and/or phosphotyrosine (P-Y). Cells were then
incubated with secondary fluorescent antibodies and vi-
sualized by confocal microscopy. A and B show the same
cell which was double-labeled with P-Y and EGF recep-
tor antibodies. It can be seen that the EGF receptor lo-
calized to ribbed structures at the anterior of the migrat-
ing cell, but that there was little tyrosine phosphorylation
associated with the EGF receptor. C shows that in un-
stimulated cells there is little polarized accumulation of
EGF receptor. Cells treated with AG1478 (D) still
showed EGF receptor accumulation on actin arcs in
thrombin-stimulated cells.
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tion by thrombin, we have examined the phosphorylation
status of the EGF receptor.

Cells stimulated for 5 min with EGF showed enhanced
tyrosine phosphorylation of the EGF receptor, as seen by
blotting EGF receptor immunoprecipitates with phospho-
tyrosine antibodies (Fig. 2 A). This was completely inhib-
ited by preincubation of cells with AG1478 (0.5 

 

m

 

M).
Thrombin, in contrast, at either 1 or 5 min of stimulation,
had no influence on the tyrosine phosphorylation state of

Figure 5. Thrombin stimulates the localization of EGF receptors to the actin arc in migrating Swiss 3T3 cells. Subconfluent Swiss 3T3
cells were serum starved overnight and then reactivated for 5 h with thrombin (1 U/ml). Cells were fixed and incubated with antibodies
to the EGF receptor (EGFR) followed by secondary FITC-labeled antibodies and Texas red-X–labeled phalloidin to show F-actin
structures. Cells were then visualized by confocal microscopy. The top panels show that the EGF receptor colocalizes with the phalloi-
din-stained actin arc on the dorsal aspect of the cell. The bottom panels show that this EGF receptor staining is maintained ventrally on
the actin arc but that there is little staining of actin stress fibers. Such association of EGF receptors with the actin arc was seen in all
thrombin-activated migrating cells examined.

 

lated by EGF. The thrombin-induced response was resis-
tant to inhibition by AG1478, being only partially inhibited.

 

EGF but Not Thrombin Stimulates EGF Receptor 
Tyrosine Phosphorylation and Association of Shc with 
Phosphotyrosine-containing Proteins

 

To examine whether the partial inhibitory effect of
AG1478 on thrombin-stimulated DNA synthesis was non-
specific or due to the inhibition of EGF receptor activa-
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Figure 6.

 

Shc, but not FAK, colocalizes with the EGF receptor on the actin arc in thrombin-stimulated cells. Subconfluent Swiss 3T3 cells
were serum starved overnight and then reactivated with thrombin for 5 h and fixed for immunohistochemistry. Cells were double-labeled with
EGF receptor antibodies (EGFR) and FAK or Shc antibodies. Antibody localization was examined by confocal microscopy using appropriate
fluorescently tagged secondary antibodies. The left three panels show in each case double staining for both EGF receptor and FAK. The top
left panel shows that at the dorsal aspect of migrating cells there is EGF receptor presence on the actin arc (green) with very little FAK stain-
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the EGF receptor (Fig. 2 A), or after longer time periods
(not shown). Consistent with these observations, EGF and
not thrombin induced the association of Shc with phos-
photyrosine immunoprecipitates (Fig. 2 B). Both the 66-
and 52-kD forms of Shc were found in these immunopre-
cipitates, and this EGF-induced association was blocked in
cells preincubated with AG1478 (Fig. 2 B).

 

Thrombin and EGF both Stimulate p70

 

S6k

 

: Differential 
Dependence on EGF Receptor Tyrosine Kinase Activity

 

Thrombin and EGF both stimulated p70

 

S6k

 

 activity, al-
though EGF was a much more potent agonist (Table I).
Pretreatment of cells for 1 h with AG1478 (0.5 

 

m

 

M) totally
inhibited the EGF response while only causing a partial in-
hibition of that to thrombin. This effect on thrombin may
be nonspecific, as a similar percentage reduction in the
basal activity of p70

 

S6k

 

 was observed when unstimulated
cells were treated with AG1478 (Table I). Thus, thrombin
stimulates p70

 

S6k

 

 independently of the EGF receptor.

 

Differential Sensitivity to AG1478 of EGF and 
Thrombin Stimulation of MAP Kinase

 

We have examined the effect of thrombin and EGF on the
MAP kinase pathway by the use of phospho-MAP kinase
(42- and 44-kD MAP kinase) antibodies. Stimulation of
cells for 5 min with EGF induced the phosphorylation of
both the MAP kinases extracellular signal–regulated ki-
nase (ERK)1 and ERK2 (Fig. 3 A). This was inhibited by
AG1478 (0.5 

 

m

 

M) pretreatment of cells. Thrombin was a
weaker stimulus of activation of phosphorylation of either
kinase and this stimulation was only partially inhibited by
AG1478 (Fig. 3 A). The time courses of activation of MAP
kinase were also different for thrombin and EGF. While
thrombin stimulation of MAP kinase was fully desensi-
tized after 15 min of activation, the EGF MAP kinase re-
sponse was sustained at this time point (Fig. 3 B).

 

Thrombin Induces the Clustering of EGF Receptors at 
the Actin Arc and Leading Edge

 

The data presented thus far show that the mitogenic signaling
of the endogenous thrombin receptor of Swiss 3T3 cells is in-
dependent of the EGF receptor. We have also examined the
potential crossover of these pathways in stimulation of cell
migration. This included an examination of the effects of
thrombin on the EGF receptor distribution in migrating cells.

Confocal microscopy of cells labeled with antibodies to
the EGF receptor showed a differential distribution of the
receptor depending on activation status of subconfluent
migrating cells. Migrating cells were identified by their
characteristic fan shape and polarized distribution of F-actin.
In unstimulated cells there was little enrichment of EGF
receptor staining within nonnuclear regions of the cell

 

(Fig. 4 C). In contrast, cells activated with thrombin for
5 h and induced to migrate showed EGF receptor im-
munoreactivity toward the leading edge and on structures
similar in appearance to the actin arc (Fig. 4 B). Double la-
beling of these cells with phosphotyrosine antibodies
showed there to be only weak tyrosine phosphorylation
coincident with the EGF receptor (Fig. 4 A), with the pre-
dominant phosphotyrosine staining on punctate structures
(Fig. 4 A) that were coincident with the localization of fo-
cal adhesion kinase (FAK, not shown; see Fig. 6). This
thrombin-stimulated clustering of EGF receptors was not
inhibited by AG1478 (Fig. 4 D), showing a lack of require-
ment for EGF receptor kinase activity. This distribution of
the EGF receptor was only seen in nonconfluent cells, and
not in nonmigrating, contact-inhibited cells.

To confirm the site of accumulation of the EGF recep-
tor in thrombin-stimulated cells as the actin arc, cells were
double-labeled with EGF receptor antibodies and with
fluorescent phalloidin to label F-actin (Fig. 5). It can be
clearly seen that staining with these two agents was coinci-
dent on the actin arc. Both dorsal and ventral views of a
representative cell are shown. There is enrichment of EGF
receptor dorsally on the actin arc, less staining ventrally,
and only weak staining on stress fibers. Thus, there is a de-
gree of selectivity with regard to the actin-based structures
with which the EGF receptor associates.

We also find EGF receptor immunoreactivity in the nu-
cleus (Figs. 4, 5, and 6). However, this appears to be due to
reactivity with low molecular mass proteins of 

 

z

 

20 kD and
not the EGF receptor (not shown). There is no blocking
antigen for the mouse EGF receptor antibody used in this
study. However, to be confident that the EGF receptor
immunoreactivity at the actin arc and leading edge is actu-
ally the EGF receptor protein, we have carried out long-
term cell activation with EGF to downregulate receptor
expression. After 4–6 h of stimulation with EGF, but not
with thrombin or insulin, the EGF receptor immunoreac-
tivity is selectively lost at the actin arc and leading edge
(Soranno and Bell, 1982; Crouch et al., 2000). Thus, we are
confident that the EGF receptor immunoreactivity we see
at these cellular sites in response to thrombin is due to
EGF receptor accumulation. The fluorescence within the
nucleus is unaffected by long-term EGF stimulation, sup-
porting the identity of this reactivity being due to non-
EGF receptor protein. Additionally, as shown above, the
EGF receptor antibody selectively recognized the EGF re-
ceptor protein in the nonnuclear fraction on Western blots
(Fig. 2).

 

EGF Receptors and Shc Colocalize on the Actin Arc 
and Not at Focal Adhesions

 

As EGF induced the enrichment of Shc in phosphotyrosine
immunoprecipitates of the cytoskeletal fraction (not shown)

 

ing (red). The middle left panel shows that at the ventral cell surface FAK is found abundantly, but there is an absence of EGF receptor. In
neither of these panels is there evidence of coincident staining, which would be yellow. The bottom left panel shows the dorsal EGF receptor
staining overlaid on the ventral FAK staining to emphasize that the EGF receptor is physically displaced from the ventral surface and focal ad-
hesions. The right panels show the staining of Shc and EGF receptor in the same cell. It can be seen that both proteins localize to the actin arc,
and overlay of these images in the bottom right panel shows the staining to be coincident. EGF receptor is stained green, Shc is red, and coin-
cident staining is yellow. Such coincident staining was seen in all cells examined.
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as well as the membrane/cytosol fraction of Swiss 3T3 cells,
we examined whether Shc was also present on the actin arc.
We found that Shc and EGF receptors colocalized in all
thrombin-stimulated cells where an actin arc was present
(Fig. 6). As described above, the EGF receptor was found
mainly near the dorsal surface of the cell on the actin arc.

To further verify this, we double-labeled cells with EGF re-
ceptor antibodies and FAK antibodies. FAK is well recog-
nized to localize to sites of focal adhesions on the ventral
surface. As can be clearly seen in Fig. 6, the EGF receptor
was found dorsal to the localization of FAK, and the two
proteins were totally separable in their cellular distribution.

Figure 7. EGF receptors at the leading edge of thrombin-stimulated cells are responsive to EGF. Swiss 3T3 cells were grown to conflu-
ency, serum deprived overnight, and the monolayer was “wounded” with a 1-mm-wide blunt scraper. Cells were reactivated with throm-
bin (Thr, 1 U/ml) for 4 h and then fixed or were subsequently activated for 5 min with EGF (10 nM) and then fixed. Cells were pro-
cessed for immunohistochemistry and then incubated with EGF receptor antibodies (EGFR) and phosphotyrosine antibodies (P-Y). As
seen previously, thrombin induced the accumulation of EGF receptors at the leading edge of cells beginning migration and that there
was only a small amount of tyrosine phosphorylation associated with the actin arc (top right). However, activation of these cells for 5
min with EGF induced a large increase in tyrosine phosphorylation both at the actin arc and at focal adhesions (bottom right).
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EGF Receptors Induced to Aggregate by Thrombin on 
the Actin Arc Are Activatable by EGF

 

To examine the functionality of aggregated EGF recep-
tors, migration of Swiss 3T3 cells was determined in cells
with or without prior stimulation with thrombin for 7 h, af-
ter which cells were left with no further addition or were
activated secondarily for 5 min with EGF. Staining for the
EGF receptor revealed the characteristic accumulation of
EGF receptors at the leading edge of cells activated by
thrombin (Fig. 7). In the absence of further additions,
there was only a relatively small amount of tyrosine phos-
phorylation of proteins at the actin arc (Fig. 7). However,
cells treated additionally for 5 min with EGF showed a
marked tyrosine phosphorylation not only at the actin arc
but also at focal adhesions (Fig. 7). As we could not ob-
serve EGF receptors at focal adhesions, this indicates that
signaling has occurred from the actin arc and potentially
other EGF receptors so as to induce tyrosine phosphoryla-

tion some distance from the site of receptor activation.
The results strongly suggest that EGF receptors aggre-
gated at the actin arc by thrombin are functional.

 

EGF Receptors Aggregated at the Actin Arc Are Not 
Necessary for Thrombin-induced Cell Migration but 
Thrombin Potentiates EGF-induced Migration

 

To see if cell migration, as opposed to cell proliferation,
stimulated by thrombin may require EGF receptor activ-
ity, we have carried out a cell migration assay of cells stim-
ulated by thrombin or EGF in the presence and absence of
AG1478 (Fig. 8 A). Both thrombin and EGF induced cell
migration when added to the lower chamber of a transwell
plate. Unstimulated cells showed little migration. Cells ac-
tivated with EGF that were pretreated with AG1478 dis-
played a blockade of migration to levels of unstimulated
cells. In contrast, there was no inhibition of migration of
thrombin-stimulated cells (Fig. 8 A). Thus, the tyrosine ki-

Figure 8. Thrombin-induced migration of Swiss 3T3
cells does not require the EGF receptor but potenti-
ates EGF receptor action. (A) The effect of the
EGF receptor kinase inhibitor (AG1478) on throm-
bin- and EGF-induced cell migration was examined
in a transwell migration assay. Cells were labeled
with the fluorescent indicator CFSE and placed in
an 8-mm transwell insert in the presence or absence
of AG1478 (0.5 mM). The insert was then placed in a
24-well plate with DME alone or in wells to which
was added thrombin (2.5 U/ml) or EGF (25 nM).
Fluorescence measurements to assess migration of
CFSE-labeled cells through the transwell membrane
were then carried out at the intervals shown. The re-
sults are means of duplicate assays from a single ex-
periment, and are representative of the same effect
seen in three separate preparations. (B) Cell migra-
tion in response to EGF and thrombin was assessed
as described above, except that these agonists were
added alone or in combination either in the upper
transwell insert chamber or in the lower chamber of
the 24-well plate. It can be seen that the presence of
thrombin in the upper chamber potentiated the mi-
gratory response to EGF in the lower chamber. This
was highly selective, as other combinations of ago-
nist addition did not have this effect. The results are
the mean 6 SEM of three samples from a single ex-
periment and are representative of the same qualita-
tive effect seen in two such experiments.
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nase activity of EGF receptors is not required for throm-
bin-stimulated cell migration.

When added to the upper transwell chamber, neither
EGF nor thrombin stimulated cell migration to the lower
chamber (Fig. 8 B). EGF, in fact, was slightly inhibitory
for migration under these conditions. However, stimula-
tion of cells with thrombin in the upper chamber was able
to enhance the subsequent migration of cells when pre-
sented with EGF in the lower chamber compared with
stimulation with EGF in the lower chamber alone. This
was not observed when both thrombin and EGF were
placed in the upper chamber with the cells (Fig. 8 B),
showing that there was a requirement for directionality in
the EGF stimulation.

 

Discussion

 

The contribution of receptor tyrosine kinases to thrombin
receptor–induced mitogenic stimulation has been exam-
ined in several cell lines, with the data suggesting a com-
mon requirement for such signaling by thrombin (Daub et
al., 1996, 1997; Vaingankar and Martins-Green, 1998; Car-
penter, 1999; Della Rocca et al., 1999; Luttrell et al., 1999;
O’Hackel et al., 1999). However, we have found that this is
not the case in Swiss 3T3 cells, as thrombin was found
to signal independently of the EGF receptor in activat-
ing DNA synthesis, p70

 

S6k

 

, and cell migration. We find,
though, that thrombin does potentiate migratory signaling
by the EGF receptor and appears to do so by clustering
the EGF receptor.

Thus, in our cell line, there was no evidence of an intra-
cellular biochemical link from the thrombin receptor to
phosphorylation and activation of the EGF receptor, or
one involving the generation of extracellular EGF recep-
tor ligands by proteolysis (Prenzel et al., 1999).

Further, we could detect no tyrosine phosphorylation of
the EGF receptor when cells were stimulated with throm-
bin. Rather, we have shown a role for direct stimulation by
thrombin of PLC, Ca

 

2

 

1

 

 mobilization, and PKC activation
in mitogenic signaling (Crouch et al., 2000). The small inhi-
bition of thrombin responses by the EGF receptor kinase
inhibitor AG1478 appears to be due to a partial nonspe-
cific effect of this agent. Although not utilizing the EGF re-
ceptor pathway directly, thrombin-activated Swiss 3T3
cells are still highly responsive to EGF, as shown by ty-
rosine phosphorylation of both the receptor and focal ad-
hesions upon addition of EGF. If an EGF receptor ligand
was being produced by proteolysis, one would expect the
activation of EGF receptors to have occurred. Therefore,
it must be concluded that EGF receptor transactivation by
the thrombin receptor is not a universal phenomenon, and
that thrombin delivers a mitogenic stimulus in its own right
in certain cellular contexts. In our cell line, this is also sup-
ported by the fact that thrombin is a stronger mitogen than
EGF, indicating that it is unlikely that EGF is acting as the
mediator of thrombin activation. The lack of effect of throm-
bin in inducing binding of Shc and Grb2 (not shown) to
phosphotyrosine immunoprecipitates suggests that throm-
bin delivers little or no signal to any other receptor ty-
rosine kinase to induce its mitogenic response.

Despite our observation that the signaling pathways ac-
tivated by thrombin do not converge to directly activate

the EGF receptor, we found that thrombin does cause the
subcellular clustering of EGF receptors. In the absence of
added growth factors, there were no obvious accumula-
tions of EGF receptors. However, after stimulation with
thrombin for 4–7 h, EGF receptors could be seen to accu-
mulate at the actin arc, a broad anterior structure impor-
tant for cell migration (Soranno and Bell, 1982; Heath and
Holifield, 1993; Nabi, 1999). Such accumulations of the
EGF receptor were not seen in confluent cells activated by
thrombin, and were only seen at the leading edge of sub-
confluent cells in the direction of their migration. EGF it-
self was a potent downregulator of its receptor in cells ex-
posed to EGF for such prolonged periods. However,
accumulation of phosphotyrosine at the leading edge was
observed in these cells, consistent with our concept that
EGF may itself also be upregulating the accumulation of
another tyrosine kinase receptor at the leading edge. We
are further examining this question at present.

In cells induced to migrate by thrombin, the accumu-
lated EGF receptors were clearly functional, as a subse-
quent 5-min activation with EGF of long-term thrombin-
stimulated cells caused enhanced tyrosine phosphorylation
at the actin arc as well as at sites of focal adhesions.
However, the total EGF receptor tyrosine phosphoryla-
tion induced by EGF was not enhanced by thrombin pre-
stimulation (not presented). Despite this, thrombin pre-
stimulation potentiated the subsequent migration of cells
induced by EGF. Thus, this enhancement of the EGF re-
sponse did not appear to be due to an enhanced signaling
at the level of receptor transphosphorylation, but we feel
that the EGF receptor clustering induced by thrombin is
an important mediator of this synergistic effect, particu-
larly as thrombin also stimulates the coclustering of the
downstream effectors Shc and PLC

 

g

 

1 (Crouch et al.,
2000). In vivo, cells are exposed to a large number of mito-
gens and growth factors capable of stimulating migration.
Such heterologous receptor clustering may underlie the
multiple synergistic interactions of such ligands.

It is clear that EGF stimulates tyrosine phosphorylation
at focal adhesion sites. However, we have shown that local-
ization of the EGF receptor in migrating cells is separable
from that of FAK. Thus, second messenger systems must
be involved in EGF signaling to FAK or associated ty-
rosine kinases. It has been shown previously that actin will
also bind downstream signaling molecules such as Shc
(Thomas et al., 1995). Our results support this for Swiss
3T3 cells, with Shc accumulation being observed at the ac-
tin arc. Similar to that found by Thomas et al

 

. 

 

(1995) for
EGF and nerve growth factor stimulation of PC12 cells, the
thrombin-induced association of Shc with actin in Swiss
3T3 cells was independent of its association with phospho-
tyrosine-containing proteins, as thrombin did not evoke
such phosphorylations. Our work extends these observa-
tions to show that Shc binds preferentially to a subset of ac-
tin within the cell, the actin arc, relative to other actin struc-
tures such as stress fibers. We are now examining the
complement of signaling molecules present at the actin arc,
as it appears that this structure may include a repository of
signaling proteins involved in the activation of both migra-
tion and proliferation of cells. Such accumulations of sig-
naling molecules may allow for efficient downstream sig-
naling as a result of the high concentration of these proteins
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in this localized region of the cell. Further, in cells where
thrombin can stimulate the extracellular production of
EGF receptor ligands, this may represent a mechanism of
greatly enhancing the effect of such ligands, as the cognate
receptor would be concentrated and primed for activation.

It is likely that the accumulations of Shc and EGF recep-
tor at the actin arc are induced by similar or identical sig-
naling mechanisms. However, these molecules do not ap-
pear to interact directly in thrombin-activated cells. It is
known that both EGF receptors and Shc bind actin di-
rectly (den Hartigh et al., 1992; Thomas et al., 1995). As
there was little or no tyrosine phosphorylation that could
account for Shc association with the EGF receptor in
thrombin-activated cells, it seems likely that the affinities
of these molecules for actin allows a signaling complex to
be set up without direct coupling, such that a readily acti-
vated signaling module is present at the required site of
the cell. A signal transduction “particle” associated with a
microfilament cell fraction has been recently described in
mammary adenocarcinoma cells (Carraway et al., 1999),
although the precise subcellular distribution of the com-
plex was not examined. This complex contained the EGF
receptor family member, p185

 

neu

 

, MAP kinase, and up-
stream regulators. Our evidence that a clustering of signal-
ing molecules occurs at the actin arc suggests that this may
represent a common mechanism of concentration of sig-
naling entities in activated cells. The thrombin-stimulated
signaling systems that induce actin polymerization, which
are likely to involve G

 

12/13

 

 (Buhl et al., 1995; Gohla et
al., 1999), are therefore likely to be critical components
that allow the sensitization of heterologous receptors on
F-actin structures. Further studies into the intracellular
signaling systems necessary for induction of receptor clus-
tering may provide therapeutic targets in the treatment of
diseases of cell proliferation and cell migration.

In conclusion, we have shown that the subcellular site and
concentration of EGF receptors can be regulated by the
thrombin receptor and this appears to modulate the efficacy
of receptor signaling induced by EGF receptor ligands.
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